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Non-technical summary
The objective of this paper is to document the evolution of cross-border music trade patterns in this transition period and to explain what drives digital music trade patterns. The shift from analogue to digital music distribution has substantially reduced trade costs and has enlarged the choice sets of music consumers around the world. Using comprehensive data on digital track sales in the US, Canada, and 16 European countries, 2006-2011, we document patterns of music trade in the digital era and contrast it with what's known from elsewhere about trade in popular music for the past half century.
Introduction
Over the past half century -and especially since the diffusion of the Internet -consumers around the world have had better access to cultural products, and information about them, from elsewhere in the world. The growth of the Internet as an unregulated zone for music promotion may undermine policies promoting local music. Digital retailing threatens to exacerbate this loss of control: not only can consumers avoid locally regulated promotional outlets; they also can have access to a growing number of tracks from abroad. One might expect the shift from physical to digital music sales to create a global music market as transport costs are reduced to zero on the internet. Yet whether digitization promotes a global marketplace depends on two separate issues: what's available to consumers in different countries; and given what's available, what they choose to purchase. While one cannot download digital music in online stores outside one's country of residence, one can, however, buy physical CDs online in another country. For example, Apple iTunes, the market leader in digitally downloaded music, keeps all its country stores strictly separated by digital walls, and so do all legal digital music stores. Hence, the impact of digitization on international music trade patterns remains an open question. Some factors may have facilitated greater trade; others make it more difficult. The objective of this study is to find out what is happening to consumers' options, their choices, and the ensuing patterns of trade in this market for digital music.
Against the backdrop of the European concerns about the demise of domestic repertoires, it is perhaps surprising that home market shares in music markets rose between the early 1990s and the mid-2000s. Ferreira and Waldfogel (2012) (FW henceforth) document that even as information and communication technologies had improved, consumers bought relatively more domestic music. Home bias increased substantially between 1992 and 2005, allaying some of the concerns about Anglophone cultural hegemony. In their gravity model of music trade, geographical distance continued to matter: the elasticity of trade with respect to distance was -0.3. How has this changed with digital retailing?
Marketing of digital music began in earnest with the launch of the iTunes Music Store in the US in 2003 and in much of Europe beginning in 2004. Since, then digital music distribution has grown rapidly in many countries (see Table 1 ). While the US had an unusually high digital share in 2008 (38 percent, as opposed to 10 percent for most countries), digital shares have recently converged. In 2012 Norway and Sweden surpassed the US digital share of 63 percent. The UK digital share was 45 percent in 2012, compared with 33 percent in Spain, 26 percent in France, and 20 percent in Germany. Digital distribution is clearly supplanting physical, so understanding its impact on consumption and trade patterns is of growing importance.
Digital distribution has the promise of reducing trade costs rather substantially. Not only is it unnecessary to ship physical goods, it is also unnecessary to ship unsold goods back, nor to maintain costly physical inventories. . Digitization of distribution may thus allow massive expansion of consumers' choice sets, for both domestic and foreign music. If the availability of foreign cultural products were to have large effects on trade patterns, the advent of digital distribution would constitute a large-scale experiment with relevance, for example, to the EU Digital Single Market or an EU-US Trans-Atlantic Free Trade Agreement. And, indeed, this is the episode we propose to examine in this paper. Using comprehensive data on digital track sales in the US, Canada, and 16 European countries, of which 14 EU Member States, for 2006-2011, we document patterns of music trade in the digital era and contrast it with what's known from elsewhere about trade in popular music for the past half century.
We begin, borrowing from Marvin Gaye, by simply asking, "what's going on?" Because this is the first study of music trade with comprehensive data going deep into the long tail and far beyond the top of the charts, we start by simply characterizing the cross-country patterns of trade, asking who trades with whom? And what are the roles of language and distance in these trade patterns? We then turn to recent developments, asking how patterns of trade have evolved with digital retailing since 2006. How has the availability of domestic and foreign products evolved under digitization? Has trade grown and, by extension, have home shares declined? Which repertoires make up growing or declining shares in various destinations? And which repertoires are gaining market share in the world? After documenting these facts, we channel Lennon and McCartney in a "tell me why" section of the paper that explores several candidate explanations for the changes. First, does the growth in availability of foreign repertoires explain their growth? Second, in line with traditional international trade models, does the digitization of products change the role of geographical distance, reducing the effect of distance on trade volumes; and if so, would that explain the evolving patterns? Third, does changing preference toward origin repertoires explain evolving market shares? Or, fourth, are there changing attitudes toward repertoire that are specific to recent vintages, indicating that new works from particular repertoires are more appealing to world consumers than are older works.
The paper proceeds in five sections. Section 2 describes our data. Section 3 characterizes crosscountry trade patterns occurring with digital retailing. Section 4 characterizes recent changes with digitization. We first characterize the evolution of choice sets: does digitization expand the choice sets of domestic and foreign music products around the world? Second, does trade increase (i.e. does the domestic share of the music market decrease)? Third, which country repertoires garner growing and shrinking market shares in various destination markets? And finally, how do the various origin repertoire market shares evolve? Section 5 ("tell me why") explores availability, changing distance effects, and shifting repertoire appeal as possible explanations. A brief conclusion follows.
Our findings are as follows. First, cross country patterns of digital music trade resemble cross country patterns of trade generally: distance between origin and destination countries matters, language of the two countries matters, and there is substantial home bias (preference for domestic repertoire), which varies strongly across countries. Second, with the shift to digital retailing crossborder trade makes up a growing share of consumption and, by extension, domestic consumption occupies a shrinking share. The US is an exception: the home share is by far the highest of all countries in our sample and remains roughly constant in the digital era. As a result, US repertoire makes up a growing share of the volume of world music consumption in the digital era. However, this does not seem to be an Anglo-Saxon or English language issue: UK home shares also decline. Patterns of availability seem not to explain this shift: while availability of songs for all country repertoires grows in all destinations, the number of US-origin songs actually makes up a declining share of what's available over this period. Falling trade costs seem not to explain the result, for two reasons: 1) falling trade costs would raise imports into the US as well as in European countries; 2) we present gravity model estimates showing, surprisingly, growing negative effects of distance on trade in this period. We instead conclude that growth of US-origin market shares both at home and abroad are best explained by a growth in the appeal of US repertoire over time, especially new repertoire (<3 year old) rather than a general shift in preferences toward old and new US-origin music.
Data and Descriptive Patterns
The basic dataset for this project comes from Nielsen Music and covers a large sample of annual digital downloads or sales 1 of songs (tracks), in each of 18 countries, 2006-2011. This includes EU Member States Austria, Belgium, Germany, Denmark, Spain, Finland, France, England, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Sweden; non-EU European countries Norway and Switzerland, and the US and Canada in North America. For a more detailed description of the Nielsen dataset 1 In this paper we use the terms "sales" and "downloads" as equivalent. The Nielsen dataset contains information on the number of downloads for a song, not the sales revenue from these downloads. 5 see Tables 9 to 11 in the Technical annex. Section 4 in the Technical annex explains the preparation of the data that was carried out for the purpose of this study.
For each song in the dataset we have song title, artist name, and year and country of production based on the ISRC 2 code. An observation is a song-country-year (each song can appear in multiple countries and can continue to appear in the data as long as it is sold). The data include more than 52 million song-country-year observations and cover 4.4 million distinct songs. The data cover only digital and not physical sales; they only cover legal sales and not pirated downloads.
The last three columns of Table 1 compare the Nielsen digital download sample data with IFPI data on total digital downloads per country for 2011. The IFPI reports 7.5 million digital track sales in Norway for 2011, while the Nielsen data include 6.01 million downloads or a coverage ratio of 80%. While the ratio of Nielsen to IFPI digital downloads varies across countries (from 0.46 in Austria to 1.15 for Portugal), it seems accurate to say that the Nielsen data cover the vast majority of known digital sales.
The ISRC year of production codes turned out to be quite reliable when compared with external sources, so that we can measure the original release year or "vintage" of tracks in the sample. However, the ISRC country codes were often not meaningful and did not provide a robust indication of the country of origin of the artist. We attributed songs to origin countries by matching artists with artist information in the Musicbrainz database (see technical annex). Using this approach, we are able to match artists accounting for 91% of total sales. This gave us the ability to quantify bilateral annual country sales of digital songs, 2006-2011.We observe trade from as many as 206 origin countries to our 18 destination countries. Of the total consumption in our destinations, products from 101 origins with positive flows to each destination in every year make up 99.9% of destination consumption.
Trade Patterns
Who Trades with Whom
While we will ultimately be interested in understanding changes under digitization, it is instructive to first use the comprehensive bilateral digital music trade data to examine cross country patterns of trade. For descriptive purposes, there are a few useful ways to organize the data. We can look at a destination country and examine the origin distribution of its consumption ("where do imports come from?"). Or we can look at an origin country, asking "where do its exports go?" One challenge with the latter question is the differential development of digital markets around the world. Because the US and Nordic digital markets are more developed than markets in larger European countries, it appears in digital trade data that the US and Nordic countries are a larger destination that they would be if all countries' digital markets were similarly developed. Table 2 uses 2006-2011 data to ask where destination consumption is from, and a few patterns are evident. First, the main diagonal entries are larger than many other entries, indicating "home bias," or that a large share of consumption in each country is domestic music. The US domestic share is an especially large entry, at 76%, indicating that the vast majority of US consumption is domestic. The second-largest home share is for Great Britain (GB), at 37%. Second, countries sharing a language trade more. For example, a large share of music consumed in Belgium and Switzerland is from France; and a large share of Austrian consumption is from Germany. Third, music from the US and GB has large market shares in most destination countries, often larger than the home market share, especially in smaller countries. US repertoire has an average market share 6 of roughly 30% in European markets. GB repertoire has an average market share of about 15% in other European markets.
Language and Patterns of Trade
The data in Table 2 can be depicted graphically to show patterns of trade within and across linguistic groups. The data in Table 2 shows each destination country's consumption of each origin repertoire. Some part of origin repertoires' differing market share simply reflects size: larger origin countries tend to have more music products and therefore a larger share of destination consumption apart from elevated preferences for those repertoires. For example, the music of relatively small Austria makes up a relatively small share of destination consumption; and at home it accounts for 6.5% of consumption. Domestic consumption accounts for 76% of US consumption, by contrast. One way to remove the size bias is to normalize relative to home consumption, asking for example, how large is the Austrian share in Germany relative to its (home) share in Austria? We term this ratio (1.4/6.5) the relative preference for Austrian repertoire in Germany. In short, every country likes its own repertoire; and speakers of every language like repertoire in their own language. The dislike of other languages is not symmetric. English is universally embraced; and non-English-speaking European consumers are more willing to consume foreign repertoire than are the English-speaking consumers.
Summarizing Trade Patterns with Gravity Models
While the raw data are interesting, the traditional gravity model of international trade provides a parsimonious way to organize the data, allowing direct quantification of the respective impacts of distance, common language, and home bias on patterns of consumption and trade. The intuition behind the gravity model is that the volume of trade between two countries is a function of their respective size and the distance between them. Larger countries close to each other trade more than smaller countries far away from each other. That intuition has been confirmed many times in empirical trade analysis (Anderson and Van Wincoop, 2003; Anderson, 2011) . In an economic context, distance does not only stand for geographical distance and the physical transport costs associated with that. In the trade literature it has been interpreted more widely and become a catch-all proxy variable for all types of trade costs, including taxes, regulatory and linguistic barriers, etc.
We begin with a gravity model relating trade from one country to another to variables measuring geographic distance between them and whether they share a language. Because we observe domestic consumption as well as cross-border trade we also include a variable that measures the relative preference for consumption of domestic instead of imported products. We begin -in column 1 of Table 3 -by including year dummies, as well as origin and destination fixed effects. The year dummies should pick up the common growth in digital consumption levels. The origin fixed effects reflect the average appeal of origin repertoire, over and above the aspects of the effect operating through distance and language. The destination fixed effects indicate the destination country's appetite for consumption. Finally, the home consumption term indicates the extent to which home repertoire is consumed more than foreign repertoire, conditional on other factors in the model. Subsequent columns of the table present elaborations on the basic specification. Column 2 adds destination-specific time dummies to allow for different rates of growth in different markets. Column 3 adds origin-specific time dummies. Columns 4-6 repeat these exercises for the restricted sample including only country pairs with positive trade flows in all years.
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The results confirm what was evident in the descriptive tables. Distance matters: the elasticity of trade with respect to distance is -0.37. Home bias is large: the coefficient of 2.46 on the home repertoire dummy means that domestic repertoire attracts 10.7 times as much consumption as foreign repertoires (e 2.46 -1=10.7), conditional on the other variables (including the appeal of the repertoire abroad). Common language also is associated with more trade: countries sharing a language have 50% more trade than countries that do not, all else equal, a fact that, while true, obscures some of the richness of linguistic trade patterns documented above. In addition to reflecting the raw data, these results also confirm what has been found elsewhere. In a similar specification -also on trade on in popular music -Ferreira and Waldfogel (2012) find a distance coefficient of -0.3, a home coefficient of 2.4, and a common language coefficient of 0.7. Studying use of foreign websites, Blum and Goldfarb (2006) find a distance coefficient of -2.8. GomezHerrera et al. (2013) find similar distance effects in e-commerce activity.
Heads or Tails
Unlike previous research employing data on the top of the charts, we have the full distribution of songs, so we can check whether trade determinants differ between the head and the tail of the distribution. To do this we estimate gravity models separately for songs in the top 500 in each destination and year and the rest. This comparison raises one complication. In a given year a destination's top 500 includes imports from fewer countries than its remaining thousands of song sales. Because we are interested in how trade patterns vary between the head and the tail of the distribution, we restrict attention to observations (country pairs years) with trade in both the destination's top 500 and its remainder. This leaves us with 2,594 observations. As the first two columns of Table 4 show, trade determinants are broadly similar in the head and the tail: the distance and language coefficients are nearly identical, but home bias is substantially smaller in the tail. The coefficient is 2.1 rather than 2.8, indicating that domestic repertoire is about 15 times more common in the top 500 compared with about 7 times more common in the tail.
Changing Trade Patterns in the Digital Era
Does Digitization Increase the Choice Set?
We now turn to the question of whether trade patterns have changed in the digital era. If digitization reduces cross-border trade costs, then at a minimum digitization should manifest itself with an increase in the numbers of both domestic and foreign products available in each country. Unfortunately, we do not observe the full list of available songs in a country; instead, we infer 8 what's available from what sells at least one copy in a year, and Table 5 describes the data on the numbers of distinct songs sold in each country in each year. The first and second columns of Table 5 show the total number of domestic tracks available in each country in 2006 and 2011.
The territoriality of the copyright regime gives rise to costs of making digital music available across borders. Because online stores are geographically separated, songs available in one country are not necessarily available in another. Still, song track availability by every measure is increasing in every country. In the US in 2006, consumers purchased 1.1 million distinct tracks, compared with 2.4 million distinct tracks in 2011. Other countries have fewer tracks available, but the proportionate growth is similar; for instance, Austria's total tracks more than doubles.
The third and fourth columns show the percentage of available songs from the US in each year. Columns 6 and 7 show the same figure for songs coming from home and columns 9 and 10 replicate these figures for EU-origin tracks. 5 As the number of tracks available grows substantially between 2006 and 2011, the share of US-origin song tracks in country choice sets declines. While the domestic share of available tracks declines by 4.2% in the US, the home share rises in most of Europe. However, the share of tracks from EU13 countries is relatively stable over this period, indicating that the share from the rest of the world (the remainder of Europe, Asia, and South and Central America) is also generally rising. These figures seem to confirm the rise of "world music".
While we lack direct evidence on the number of tracks available to consumers around the world prior to digitization, it seems clear that in the digital era, consumers face large and growing choice sets of both domestic and foreign music. Even the largest bricks and mortar music stores do not hold such a large stock of songs. Hence, the period 2006-2011 appears to be an auspicious context for examining possible impacts of reduced trade costs, and concomitant enlarged international choice sets, on patterns of trade and their determinants. We also note, again, that track availability appears to vary substantially across countries, reflecting copyright-related trade costs at least in part.
Scaling
That our data cover only digital and not total music sales creates some challenges for the analysis.
In the period we observe, digital music sales are growing rapidly but at different rates across our destination countries, so that country shares of digital music sales are not representative of country shares of total sales. For example, according to the IFPI, in 2006 digital music sales made up 16.4% of recorded music sales in the US, compared with 5.2% in Spain. By 2011, digital sales accounted for 56% of the total in the US and 30.3% in Spain.
This is evident in our data as well. Digital track sales per capita grow from 1.8 to 3.6 in the US, and from 0.08 to 0.5 in France (see Table 15 ). This is not because French per capita music spending is so much lower than US spending, nor is it because French music spending is growing more quickly than the US but rather because the digital shares are catching up to the early start in the US.
Because digital music was adopted earlier in the US, during the period of our data (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , European destination sales in our data appear to grow as a share of total sales. That is, in our raw sales data, European music sales appear to be a growing share of 18-country sales and, because of home bias, that European origin repertoire is attracting a growing share of sales in the world market. Yet, this is an artifact of the late European digital start.
To avoid drawing misleading inferences about origin market shares from the differentially growing digital shares of music sales, we instead treat digital sales as a detailed glimpse into total music sales in each destination country. Accordingly, we aggregate sales across destination countries by scaling our digital sales in each country ( ) by country shares of total IFPI sales (i.e. by ). This scaling approach also has an important impact on our calculations of origin repertoire market shares. If is the quantity of origin o music sold in destination c in year t, This is the scaled share of consumption in the 18 countries that is imported. We also calculate an analogous imported share among the 16 European destinations and a third imported share among North American consumption. The home share is the complement of the imported share: Figure 2a shows the share of domestic music in consumption (in our 18 countries). The home share rises from 49 to 50.5% from 2006 to 2007, then declines steadily to 48% in 2011. To put this another way, imported music rises as a (scaled) share of total music consumption in the 18 countries. Figures 2b and 2c examine home shares separately for Europe and North America. The home share is steady in North America, so that the decline in home share -and the increase in imports -is confined to Europe.
Who Trades with Whom over Time?
We have 206 origin countries and 18 destinations, too many in each dimension for ready visualization, so we divide the origins and destinations into eight groups of countries/regions: North America (the US and Canada combined), each of five large European countries (France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, and Spain), the remainder of Europe (the rest of the EU, plus Norway and Switzerland), and the rest of the world.
In Figures 3a-h we show the market share of origin repertoires in destination markets. The market shares fluctuate somewhat from one year to the next. In order to aid visual interpretation, we include "median bands" (lines connecting the median of the x and y axis variables in each of multiple bands) in the scatter plots, which provide a smoothed time trend. Figure 4 shows scaled origin repertoire market shares. For example, Figure 3a shows that French-origin repertoire is falling at home but makes up a growing share of sales in Germany, Spain, Italy, and North America. North American repertoire, in Figure 3b , is growing at home and in all other destinations except Italy. The German repertoire share -in Figure 3c -is declining at home and in all other 10 destinations except "other Europe." Spanish repertoire is falling at home -see Figure 3d -but rising in North America and Great Britain. British repertoire makes up a steady share at home, but its share is declining in all other destinations. Italian repertoire is in decline at home and in all other destinations except North America, where its share is steady.
Figures 3a-h convey a large number of disparate facts, but a few patterns are evident. First, some repertoires are gaining and others are losing in various foreign markets. There is no homogeneous picture across the 18 countries; some repertoire shares rise and others fall in the digital music market. Second, home shares are declining for every repertoire, except for North American music. A closer look at North America indicates that only US repertoire is growing in destination consumption.
Because destination markets vary substantially in size -North America's digital music download market is 127 times larger than Italy's and 30 times larger than Germany's -trends in large destination markets documented in the previous section have bigger implications for world market shares than do trends in smaller markets. When we weight the repertoire market shares in the various destinations by the destination shares of the world music market, we arrive at scaled repertoire shares of the "world" (18 countries) music market. Figure 4 shows these evolving shares, again with median bands to aid visual absorption of the information. World market shares are falling for repertoire from France (from 4.1 to 4%), rising in other Europe (from 5.4 to 6.9) and North America (from 58 to 60%). All others are falling.
What's Going on in Historical Context
In order to characterize a long time pattern, we need to link our data for 2006-2011 with available data on prior periods, from FW. FW have an opportunistic sample of pop charts from various countries 1960-2009. In order to graft our digital data for 2006-2011 to the FW data, we first need to make the samples directly comparable. To this end we do two things. First, because the FW data include as few as 100 songs per year per destination country, for comparability we include only the top 100 songs by country and year from their data. We then link this with the top 100 songs by country and year in the digital data. Second, we include the 16 of our 18 countries that are included in the FW dataset. Third, because FW do not have sales quantity data we approximate quantities using the reciprocal of sales rank.
Using this approach we obtain trade data for the period 1960-2011 (with three years of overlap across data sources). After verifying that the two data sources produce similar results for overlap years, we estimate models combining them. The models include country-pair fixed effects and all coefficients are measured relative to the base year (2006) . Figure 5a -c shows the time patterns of home bias, distance, and language effects interacted with years from these models. We see the rise in home bias documented by FW between 1992 and 2006. Home bias then declines, while we see no changes in distance or language effects. While home bias among the top 100 had grown prior to 2006, it has declined since then. In the era of digital song sales, consumers have grown less interested in domestic music at the head of the distribution. This result provides some context for our finding of declining home shares outside the US. Prior to digital sales, home shares had been rising.
Tell Me Why
This section seeks to explain what's happened to patterns of world trade under digitization. We consider four candidate explanations: a) that growth in availability of particular repertoires explains their growth in total sales and market shares, b) that changes in distance-related trade costs made possible by digitization explain changed patterns of trade, c) that changed preferences toward particular origin repertoires explains changed patterns, and d) that recent vintages of particular repertoires have grown more or less appealing to world consumers.
Availability
As we saw above, the availability of foreign repertoire grows substantially in our destinations. Can the growth in availability explain the evolving market shares? This question in turn has two parts. First, does availability have a causal impact on consumption? And second, if so, do the changes in availability in conjunction with the magnitude of the availability effect explain the changes in market shares?
We would like to know whether greater availability of songs from an origin country raises the consumption of the songs from that origin country in destination countries. 7 This is inherently a difficult question for a few reasons. First, causality can run from availability to consumption or vice versa. If French consumers like US music, then we will see more US songs available in France than if French consumers did not like American music. A second reason is measurement error. Our measure of availability, which we would like to interpret as whether a song is on a country choice set, is actually whether a song is purchased this year in a destination country. It is likely that some available songs are never purchased.
The solution to both of these problems is an instrumental variable that provides a source of variation in the number of US songs available in France that is driven by the supply of US songs rather than demand. We have two such candidate instruments. The first is the number of US songs observed to be sold this year at home in the US. That is, we propose to instrument the number of origin songs available in each destination this year with the number of origin songs observed in the origin each year. While origin country entry into recorded music is driven by the overall size of the world market, it is not driven by destination-specific appetites for the origin. So this instrument should give rise to exogenous variation in destination availability.
The population of the destination market provides a second candidate instrument. The motivation to trade with a destination is greater if the destination is larger. If there is a fixed cost of trading, for example the cost of clearing copyright in a new destination country, then the revenue from trading with a destination is more likely to exceed the cost if the destination is a larger market. Hence, the number of songs available in the destination should be related to the population of the destination country. Table 6 provides estimates. The first two columns report regressions of the log of consumption of an origin's repertoire in a destination on year dummies, destination fixed effects, and the log of the un-instrumented number of origin songs available in the destination. Column 2 adds destinationspecific year effects. The coefficients on available songs are small but significant (0.04-0.06), indicating that consumption of a country of origin repertoire is higher as the number of available songs from that country is larger.
Columns 3 and 4 explore our instruments for the number of origin songs available in a destination. Column 3 uses origin availability alone, and its coefficient is 0.7. Column 4 adds population. Both instruments are very significant. The F-test on their joint significance is 144.36, indicating that we do not have weak instruments.
Columns 5 and 6 revisit the basic regression from column 1 using instruments for availability of origin repertoires in destination countries. The resulting coefficient of interest is in the range of 0.4-0.5, indicating that a 1% increase in the number of available songs from an origin repertoire raises the consumption of that repertoire by about a half a percent in the destination. The fact that instrumented coefficients are much larger than the un-instrumented coefficient has a few possible interpretations, including that the un-instrumented measure is contaminated with measurement error. In the last columns we also revisit these regressions using the sub-sample of country pairs 12 that trade in every year. The instrumented coefficient on available origin repertoire songs is 0.4-0.5, again indicating a positive impact of availability on consumption.
Availability appears to matter, and the elasticity of consumption with respect to availability is roughly 0.5. But availability has grown more for European repertoire relative to North American, while North American repertoire has gained in market share, indicating that changed patterns of availability does not explain the changing patterns of repertoire trade in the digital era.
5.2.
Weakened Gravity?
In traditional international trade models, distance is a proxy variable for all kinds of trade costs, including transport costs, customs duties and overcoming regulatory barriers. Digital products are weightless and travel at the speed of electrons, so one of the major traditional explanations of a geographical effect of distance on trade is absent in this context. Still, distance related trade costs are not zero in digital trade. Other trade barriers emerge, for instance the cost of clearing copyright across the border and costs related to "cultural distance". Language barriers may be a good proxy for cultural distance. Unlike other cultural products like film and books, music is usually not translated. So in this section we explore whether distance is still a relevant concept for trade in digital music. We ask two questions. First, has the effect of distance on music trade declined on the digital era? And, second, if so, would that explain changed patterns? Table 7 reports gravity regressions of using the Nielsen data for 2006-2011, with country-pair fixed effects and interactions of bilateral trade determinants with time. To deal with destinationspecific time patterns of digital adoption, we also include destination-specific year fixed effects. We summarize possible changes in distance, language, and home bias by interacting them with time trends, in effect asking whether there is a time trend in the distance coefficient, etc, 2006-2011. The distance coefficient falls by 0.025 per year, and home bias falls by 0.12 per year. These regressions include 16,416 observations on a total of 3,079 country pairs. Yet, the particular country pairs included in each year varies because of the zero trade problem.
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Column 2 of Table 7 revisits the regressions of the first two columns using only the 101 origin countries trading with all of our destination countries in each year. These regressions include 10,217 observations on 1,744 country pairs; and these observations account for 99.9% of total destination consumption. These regressions have the advantage of avoiding the zero problem and the drawback of being conditional on the origins and destinations included. But having said that, the results in columns 1 and 2 are similar. The distance effects grow more negative, by 0.039 per year, and the home bias falls by 0.12 per year. Common language again has no trend.
We also estimated related models with interactions of the trade determinants with time dummies. The resulting coefficients are presented in Figure 5b , confirming that with a flexible specification, the distance effect grows more negative, home bias declines, and the language effect has less of a clear trend.
The important finding in this exercise is that, rather surprisingly, the effect of distance has grown more negative over this period. In other words, geographic distance seems to have become more important in the digital era.
Standing back, might the changed distance coefficient explain times patterns of trade? Interpreted as either a literal trade cost or a preference differential, larger distance effects give rise to depressed consumption of more distant products. Suppose distance effects declined to zero. Then, in effect, European repertoire would be either effectively less expensive or more appealing to North American consumers; and vice versa. All else constant, imported shares would increase in both 13 places. Conversely, if distance effects rose in magnitude, then the Atlantic would effectively grow wider, and imported shares would decline in both places.
Clearly, neither of these explanations is consistent with the facts. While Europe appears farther from North America based on the behavior of North American consumers, North America appears to have grown closer to Europe based on its consumers' choices. When we econometrically allow the change in distance to vary between North America and Europe, we find distance effects growing stronger (more negative) for Europeans and remaining constant for North America. This also cannot explain trade patterns as North America's consumption of European repertoire declines while Europe's consumption of North American repertoire increases. So this explanation is wrong both in theory and in fact. Changing effects of distance do not explain the changing trade patterns under digitization.
Changing Appeal of Origin Repertoires
Given that neither changing availability nor changing impacts of distance on trade appear to explain time patterns, we are drawn to the conclusion that the appeal of repertoires is changing over time. One version of this explanation is that consumers in destinations develop more positive attitudes toward music from an origin as, for example, if consumers became more interested in US-origin music. A second and related, but distinct, possibility is that consumers' growing interest in origin repertoires is specific to new work or, in effect, that the appeal of particular origin repertoire is changing not only over time but across vintages.
We can explore these distinct versions of the "changing appeal" explanations by calculating originby-destination consumption patterns over time separately for new and old music from each repertoire. We also calculate the overall origin market share separately for old and new repertoire from each origin region.
Figure xx shows the evolution of North American repertoire's share of the world market, dividing the North American sales by vintage. "Old" is over 3 years old. The new music share increases from 0.32 to 0.35, while the older music's share falls from 0.27 to about 0.25. This indicates that the growth in North American share stems from the newer music and that the changed preference for US music is specific to the newer vintages. To put this succinctly, the growing US-origin share of world sales arises from new music that consumers find appealing rather than a general shift in preferences toward US music.
Conclusions
Music trade has transitioned rapidly from physical to weightless digital media in the past decade and especially since 2004 in Europe. The last three columns of Table 1 provide some indications of the representativeness of the sample of Nielsen Music digital download data per country. Table 12 shows the total number of music downloads in the Nielsen dataset (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) per country of origin and destination. Tables 13  and 14 present the number of unique artists and unique songs per country in the dataset. The Nielsen Music dataset could not be used in its primary form for the purpose of this study. Problems with respect to the identification of the country of origin of the artist had to be resolved.
Identification of songs
The original Nielsen Music database covers 18 countries and contains annual digital download statistics for the period 2006-2011, by song title. There are approximately 7.8 billion downloads of 15 million titles produced by 1.5 million artists in this database. The total number of country/year/title observations is around 113 million (see Table 11 for more details).
All songs in the Nielsen Music database are identified with a unique identification code, the ISRC code. The ISRC is the international identification system for sound recordings and music video recordings. Each ISRC is supposed to be a unique and permanent identifier for a specific recording which can be permanently encoded into a product. The 12-character ISRC code consists of 4 segments:
• The country code: two characters allocated by the ISRC agency to which the registrant applies. In the US until late 2010 this was "US" but after this date, it became "QM" for new registrant code allocations.
• A registrant code: three characters allocated to the registrant by a national ISRC Agency • Year of reference: 2-digit year in which the ISRC was assigned to the recording, regardless of when the recording was made or when the Registrant Code was allocated.
• Designation code: 5 digits assigned to the sound recording by the registrant. This code may not be repeated within the same calendar year.
As a first step in the cleaning procedure, some relatively minor problems in the ISRC codes had to be addressed. More importantly, spelling errors in artist names had to be corrected. The spelling errors artificially inflate the number of songs, artists and observations in the dataset. However the main focus of the cleaning process has been on correcting spelling mistakes in artist names, not on errors in song titles. For two similar-looking artist names, the procedure consists in running an algorithm that first takes into account if they both have a song title in common. If yes, then the algorithm checks if the two artists' names are sufficiently similar to be considered as the same artist. The precise spelling of the artist name is not very important; it is more important to ensure that there is only one spelling of the name for a single artist. Besides this focus on artist names, the algorithm is also run to correct song titles for a given artist and keep the number of duplicates of song titles -mostly due to spelling errors -to a minimum.
Since the Nielsen dataset is very large, "manual" cleaning procedures were not feasible and computer algorithms had to be applied. Designing and fine tuning algorithms is a combination of art and science. In particular, algorithms that match similar looking artist names or song titles use matching criteria that can be defined more strictly or more widely. Very strict matching criteria may overlook artist names that would actually constitute a match and thereby fail to correct some errors; very wide matching criteria may produce matches for names that actually belong to different artists and thereby introduce new errors. No algorithm will produce a 100% error free outcome; finding an optimal balance is important. The current state of the dataset represents our best endeavour to clean mistakes in the original data. It has not resolved all errors however and may have introduced some new errors.
Identification of the country of origin (CoO) of the artists
For the purpose of this "music crossing borders" research project, the most important variable in the database is the CoO of the artist. A cross-border trade is defined as a download of a song in another country than the CoO of the artist. Once the CoO of the artist has been identified we assume that all songs of the artist belong to the CoO of the artist.
There are several ways to define and identify the CoO of the artist. Artists' origin is often defined in demographic terms as their country of birth or their (original) nationality (Legrand, 2012) . However, artists may have changed nationality, moved to another country, or may have located their economic and financial operations in another country. This creates a discrepancy between the demographic and the economic CoO of the artist. From the point of view of cross-border trade flows, the economic origin may be more relevant. From a cultural point of view, demographic origins may be more relevant.
We tried a combination of these approaches:
1.
ISRC country code as CoO:
The original plan was to use the ISRC country code for each song in the Nielsen dataset to identify the CoO of the song. An immediate problem with this approach is that about half of all artists have more than one ISRC country code in their song catalogue, and sometimes more than one ISRC country code for the same song. We tried using the ISRC country code for the oldest song of the artist in the dataset, assuming that the oldest song refers to the country where the artist started his or her career. This method produces too many countries of origin that are patently wrong. Songs are often registered in countries that have nothing to do with the nationality or origin of the artist.
2.
The artist's main market as an indicator of his CoO: An economic criterion to define the CoO is to identify the artist's main market: where does his music sell best, not just in absolute but in relative market size terms? The Nielsen dataset enables us to identify the largest relative market for the artist's digital sales. For artists from outside the 18-country dataset, there are no observations on their most important market if that is outside this group of 18 countries. However, this method also produces many results that do not make sense.
3.
Country of birth as CoO: Since none of the variables in the Nielsen dataset produced a reliable indication of the CoO of the artist we had to look for an external information source to fill that gap. We decided to use MusicBrainz, an open music encyclopaedia that collects music metadata and makes it available to the public (see www.musicbrainz.org ). That database includes the CoO of the artist, as well as some other interesting variables such as year of release of each album/song, song language, label, etc. Given that there is no unique identifier that would allow us to link the MusicBrainz (MB) and the Nielsen databases, the matching had to be done using artist names. This is a challenging task given that artists' names formats and/or spelling mistakes are likely to occur in both datasets.
For each artist in the Nielsen dataset, several matching cases with MusicBrainz can occur:
i.
The artist is uniquely identified in MB and has a CoO in MB.
ii. The artist is uniquely identified in MB but doesn't have a CoO in MB.
iii. The artist is not uniquely identified in MB: several artists may have the same / a similar name. We are not able to assign a single CoO to the artist.
iv.
The artist is not identified in MB and can therefore not be assigned a CoO.
Once this matching is done, several further steps are required for the final data to be usable:
1)
Most of the artists that could not be matched in MB (case iv. above) were actually not real individual artists, but rather karaokes, tributes, movie soundtracks, best-of's or even ringtones. However, there were also some real artists with spelling mistakes in the artist name that could not be matched with MB For instance, "KARVITZ,LENNY" was not recognized as an artist but still had a substantial number of total downloads. In order to reduce the long tail and make manual cleaning feasible we focused only on artists with more than 300 downloads that could not be matched in MB. We checked for spelling mistakes in these artist names and manually corrected them.
2)
For artists that were matched with MB, some had several origin countries assigned. Using the information provided on MusicBrainz and the Internet, we manually checked and assigned the correct country for these specific cases. Some observations had the same name for an artist although they were actually different artists; some others had too generic names (e.g. "james") to be able to identify them. We did not assign any CoO to these artists.
3)
In the matched data, we have a total of 123,896 artists that appear with a country available in MB (case i. above). However, some of these artist names may still have spelling errors and result in false unique artist names. We manually corrected spelling-related duplicate artist names for all artists with more than 300 total downloads over the period 2006-2011 in all 18 countries combined. That grouping covers more or less the Top-75.000 of all artists with a CoO in MB and 91.28% of all downloads in Nielsen. Correcting about 47,000 artist names with less than 300 downloads was too costly for the gains that could be obtained because they account for less than 0.04% of all downloads in the Nielsen database.
4)
Finally, we try to increase download coverage by trying to identify a CoO for artists that were not available in MB. We focus on the top-3000 of artists that have so far been left without a CoO and search for their CoO in Wikipedia. In this way we were able to recover a CoO for 992 out of these 3000 artists.
The final dataset with a relatively clean set of artist names (elimination of duplicates and misspellings) with CoO for each artist includes about 122,000 artists and covers 91.32% of all downloads in the original Nielsen data. We consider this dataset to be representative.
The final step 5 data set with artists with more than 300 downloads is not used for the current study; it is only used for a companion study on the impact of copyright and digitization on trade and consumer welfare.
Identification of the vintage of the song
The ISRC code includes two digits for the recording year of each song (which is not necessarily the same as the year of release). Since we were not sure whether the ISRC year codes were reliable we cross-checked these with the year codes in the MusicBrainz database. The correlation between both datasets turned out to be +0.96. In view of this high correlation we decided that the ISRC codes in the Nielsen Music dataset were sufficiently reliable to be used without further corrections. Note: Dependent variable is the log of the annual quantity of trade between an origin and a destination that appears among the top 500 songs in the destination in the year. Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Source: Authors' own calculation using Nielsen and WDI data. 
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